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Fresh is Best
The summer season
always seems to direct our
taste buds toward a craving
for fresh and seasonal
produce. Personally, when
the months of late spring and
summer come around, I get
a hankering for a Certified
SC Grown juicy watermelon,
a few perfectly yellow
squash, some fresh zucchini,
and crisp cucumbers. I had a
peach last week so juicy
I thought it was July.
Our Fresh on the Menu
r e s ta u r a n t  pa r t n e r s h i p
program helps you easily




program was launched back
in 2008 and helps provide
healthier, tastier food for you
while supporting our local
farmers and boosting the
state’s largest economic
sector. Fresh on the Menu
also offers an optimal
c h a n n e l  o f  c o n n e c t i o n
between you and the chef
who prepares the tasty meal,
as well as with the farmer
who grows the food for the
table.
In order to kick off our
summer season, SCDA is
adding a relatively unique
promotion, called the Living
Wall, to its Fresh on the
Menu program. The Living
Wall is a vertical wall
i n  M a r i o n  S q u a r e  i n
Charleston, which thrives
with various produce, herbs,
and plants. This natural
monument serves to remind
everyone this season of our
l o c a l l y  g r o w n  p r o d u c e
offered in restaurants near
you.
See Fresh is Best,
continued on page 8
Hugh E. Weathers
Commissioner
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The hottest trend in agritourism involves
active participation in activities on the farm.
This year’s S.C. Ag + Art Tour offers 67
opportunities during the month of June for
people to interact with farmers and artisans.
That's right; not only do tour-goers get two
activities at one location, but it's all free!
The tour started in 2012 in York County. It
has expanded to include nine counties, most of
which are north of I-20. It is now billed as the
nation's largest free farm and art tour. In other
words, no one else is doing it l ike South
Carolina. 
Ben Boyles, who heads the tour from
his Clemson Extension office in York, said
6,000 people participated last year. Since
then four new counties have been added, and
the tour has expanded over a whole month.
The sites include established farms, new
farms, educational sites, and farmers markets.
At each location, art wil l  be featured.
The artisans range from weavers, painters,
musicians, story tel lers, metalworkers,
and craftsmen to poets and singers. Some
of the farms wil l  offer value-added
products, such as jarred and canned foods,
honey, baked goods or even farm-fresh
meals.
"The art can be very diverse; the sky's the
limit," Boyles said. "We're encouraging a lot of
hands-on demonstrations, which are more
interactive." He added that when you have a
schedule of events, it draws traffic, and people
know what to expect.
Having artists on site during the targeted
weekends adds a fun component that makes
the tour a family event. People can choose
which farms they want to visit, and which of the
120 artisans they want to see.
"The biggest complaint we had in the past
was that people couldn't do everything they
wanted. It was too much for one weekend, so
now folks can spread out over the whole
month," Boyles said.





South Carolina SFM 
3483 Charleston Hwy. 
West Columbia, SC 29172
803-737-4664
bedding plants, flowers, green
peanuts, greens, onions, peaches
Greenville SFM 
1354 Rutherford Rd. 
Greenville, SC 29609
864-244-4023
bedding plants, cantaloupes, dairy
products, flowers, green peanuts
Pee Dee SFM 







and click on 
Daily Market News Reports
Ag + Art Tour Expands into a Month-Long Event
New Look at the Market
Photo by Marsha Hewitt
The colorful new sign at the State Farmers Market in West Columbia reflects continuing
improvements at the market. Open seven days a week, the market offers fresh produce,
bedding plants and flowers, wholesale warehouses, and a Fresh on the Menu restaurant
featuring delicious locally sourced foods.
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CRAPPiE, 50¢-$2; Shad, 50¢-
$3; Bluegill Bream, 30¢-$3;
Catfish, 50¢-$3; Bass, $1.50-
$2. Cannon Taylor; Newberry;
803-276-0853
STERiLE GRASS CARP,
8-10in, $12ea; 12in+, $15ea;
red breast bream, 40¢ea;
mosquito fish, $20/100; more.
Clay Chappell; Richland; 803-
776-4923
FARM RAiSED CATFiSH,
SC grown, 4-8in, 10¢ per in;
fryers, $2.50/lb, quantity disc.
Russell Smith; Calhoun; 803-
568-2994 803-727-7020
STERiLE GRASS CARP,
12-14in, $11ea. Perry Price,
Lexington, 803-356-3403
kOi FiSH, 4in-12in, all colors,
short fin & butterfly, $5up.
Tommy Sherman; Laurens;
864-546-2778
BLuEGiLL, 35¢+; Sterile Grass
Carp, $10+; Largemouth,
$1.50+; Shad, $30/lb; Catfish,
50¢+, p-up or del. Derek
Long; Newberry; 803-276-
2070
PB ANG, SimAng & Simm
bulls, 14-20m/o, AI sired by




TX LONGHORNS, 1 cow,
1- 3y/o heifer, 1- 3y/o bull,
1- 1y/o from CA, $2500 all.
Jerry Padgett; Berkeley; 843-
312-0030
3 ANG HEiFERS, 500lbs,
$1000ea; Ang bulls: 1-575lbs,
$950; 1-20m/o, AI, $1275;
1- 4y/o AI, $2250. David
Wilkerson; York; 803-925-
2633
PB GELB BuLL, blk,
AI sired, 20m/o, calving
ease, thick, smooth muscled,
ready for service, $2500.
C Hallman; Lexington; 803-
730-4673
BRAHMA CATTLE, $1000up.
Eddie Ward; Clarendon; 803-
983-8671
CROSS BRED COW-CALF
PRS, 1st or 2nd calves,
$1300up. William Gunnells;
Anderson; 864-353-3082
3 BLk ANG HEiFERS,
$3000obo. Edward Chavis;
Aiken; 803-671-3108
REG uLTRA BLk BuLLS,
14m/o, exc EPDs, calving
ease, good b'lines, $2500.
Heath Hoover; Sumter; 803-
499-4572
DEXTER HEiFERS, 8-10m/o,
ADCA reg eligible, $800.
Brenda Gallman; Newberry;
803-924-2042
REG BLk ANG HEiFER,
B-9/10/13, $2800. Stuart Cato;
Chesterfield; 843-680-3000
REG ANG BuLL, 4y/o, Big
Elban of Graham b'lines, thick,
easy calving, $2500. Donnie
Garrett; Anderson; 864-844-
2162
REG ANG BuLL, Sire Yon
Final Ans W494 Dam Yon
Witch, Epd's +13. -1.1, +45,
+93, $W +50, $B +116,
15m/o, $3200. Lynn Shealy;
Lexington; 803-345-9196
PB ANG BuLL, 12m/o,
Momentom b'l ine, $1200.
Wade Parnell; Anderson; 864-
338-5678
REG SiMANG BuLL, 15m/o,
AI by Gibbs Ultrasound,
CE12.2, API 166.8, TI 86.5,




8y/o, red/wht face, perfect
markings, gentle, ex dispo,
polled, $2000. Billy Gallman;
Newberry; 803-276-7171
REG BLk ANG BuLL &
HEiFER, B-Fall '15, from
Bando & Yon b'lines. $1500ea.
Bert Smith; Saluda; 803-582-
9268
REG ANG BuLL, B-11/2013,





compact, gentle, exc calves
on the ground for inspection,
$1800obo, David Baird;
Charleston; 843-571-3139
ANG HERD, 4 prs, 5 bred
& reg bull, $21,000. Stan
Widmann; Lexington; 803-
604-7502
SiMM & SiMANG YRLG
BuLLS, EPDs, breeding








BFMSTR BuLLS, top quality
reg, good EPD, $2750up.
Ben Hayes; Lexington; 803-
543-5458
BRAHMAN BLk ANG
CROSS HEiFERS, 6m/o, wht






weaned, vac & dewormed.
Ken Shuler; Orangeburg; 843-
708-2201
8 BLk ANG & CHARXANG
HEiFERS, bred to reg Ang








red & blk, $1800up. Wil l
Culbertson; Laurens; 864-980-
1883
REG ANG BuLL, 2y/o, exc
genetics, good dispo & body
cond, $3000 cash/firm. Bruce
Stuart; Aiken; 803-645-0378
YRLG BLk ANG BuLLS,
calving ease, gentle, $1000-
1200ea. Brian Rikard;
Oconee; 706-491-1111
10 COWS, bred to calve Sept
& Oct; 2y/o Ang bull, $20,000
all. Bill Harris; Chester; 803-
385-5255




2 YRLG BRAHMAN BuLLS,
PB, can be reg, $1000-1200.
Nathan Lovelace; York; 803-
242-3825
RED ANG BuLLS, 8-12m/o,
$2000; Red Ang heifers, 8-
13m/o, $1500. Paul Blackwell;
York; 803-417-3336
2 CHAR/ANG COW/CALF
PRS, cows bred back,
1 open Char/Ang heifer,
18m/o, 5 total, $4900. Sharon
Longshore; Laurens; 864-923-
0773
REG BLk ANG & CROSS
BRED, bulls & heifers, by Yon
Legend, Clemson Sires, ready
for breeding, $1650-3500.
Bobby Baker; Lancaster; 803-
285-7732
PB BLk ANG BuLL, 8m/o,
$800; PB Blk Ang heifer,
6m/o, $750. Edward Bell;
Williamsburg; 843-933-0589
14 REG BLk ANG BuLLS,
f/donor dams, exc feet, low
BWs, $3500up. Dixon Shealy;
Newberry; 803-629-1174
REG BLk ANG BuLL, SOF
YON Final Answer B230D,
2y/o, $2900. Gaven Hammett;
Oconee; 928-499-5647
REG BLk ANG BuLLS,
15-18m/o, calving ease &
growth, good feet & dispo,
BSE tested, $2500-4500. S
Clark; Laurens; 864-430-7734
POLLED HEREFORD BuLLS,
PB, exc b'lines, gentle & exc
dispo, 12m/o, $1200; 8m/o,
$1000; 6m/o, $800. John
Gossett; Spartanburg; 803-
222-7786
YRLG SG BuLLS, PB,
poll red, ready for service,
$1200ea. J Shealy; Lexington;
803-532-5848
BLk ANG BuLLS, reg, Final
Answer, easy calving, 10
& 11m/o, $1300ea. Jack
Whitaker; York; 803-925-2129
REG BLk ANG BuLLS,
15-24m/o, good EPDs, safe
for heifers, BSE incl, $2250up.
Marc Renwick; Newberry;
803-271-8691
2 REG CHAR BuLLS, Rambo
& Rio Brava breeding, low
BW, exc EPDs, $2500ea or
$4500 for both. M Clemons;
Georgetown; 843-527-4336
BuLLS, reg Ang, reg Simm,
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2 REG BLk ANG BuLLS,
13-15mo, $1800@; 5 reg Blk
Ang bred cows, $2000@; 4
reg Blk Ang cow/calf prs
$2500@. Don Copeland;
Laurens; 864-923-2814
REG ANG BuLLS, 16-24m/o,
w/low BWs, AI sired by Final








A copy of current Rabies
Vaccination Certificate signed by
a licensed veterinarian must be
presented with the ad for dogs
12 weeks or older. Dogs under
12 weeks  must include date
of birth. Dog kennel/breeder
ads are not accepted. Only
dogs-for-sale notices will be
published. Dog notices are lower
priority and will be published as
space permits.
ACA AuST CATTLE DOGS,
B-3/4/16, tails docked, 1st




B-4/3/16, 3 blk/wht M, $350;
F, $400. Daniel McGee;
Lexington; 803-629-1107
GREAT PYRENEES, reg,
CKC R, B-4/1/16, 2F, wormed,




TERRiERS, 4 F, B-3/18/16,
1st shots, wormed UTD,
tan/wt/blk, tan/wt, $300ea.
Janice Mock; Colleton; 843-
538-2524
CkC PYRENEES, 1M, $400,
father AKC, mother CKC,




B-4/2/16, block heads, 1st
shots, $400ea. Mack Erwin;
Pickens; 864-723-1812
Ads may not be submitted
by commercial dealers. Each ad
submission must include the
following signed statement:
“This farm equipment and/or
farm truck was used on my farm
or I am not a commercial dealer.”
All farm truck ads must include a
current farm vehicle license plate
number.
JD SCARiFiER, 3pt, 7 shank,
$450; Lely 5.5 disc mower,
$2500; Heston 730 rnd baler,
$8000; NH 256 rake, $1800.
Rickie Evans; Chester; 803-
209-2714
JD 50 TRACTOR, to be
restored, frt end ldr, $1800.
Dudley Adams; Union; 864-
427-3833
CuLTiVATOR, 1r, 3pt,
new, $150. Ronald Wright;
Richland; 803-606-1666
kiNG LEVELiNG HARROW,
3ph, 2-5ft sections, shed kept,




TRACTOR 601, runs good,
mid to late '50 model, $3500.
Harold James; Pickens; 864-
878-4134




JD 855 TRACTOR, w/frt end
ldr, 400hrs, garage kept,
VGC, $9800. Robert Withers;
Charleston; 843-768-0743
JD 215 DiSk, 15ftW, cuts &
levels good, $5000. Joseph
Kelly; Darlington; 843-858-
0780
8 N FORD, w/frt end ldr, 10
pieces of equipment, $5500.
Richard Morrow; Aiken; 803-
593-5311
iNT 5 SHANk V-RiPPER,
w/rear gauge whls, $975;
Int 2r planter, f ield ready,
$1150firm. F Copeland;
Darlington; 843-857-6561
'00 NH TC 40 TRACTOR,




MiLLER TiLT TRL, carrying
cap 12,000lbs @ 30mph,
9000lbs @ 50mph, $1500.
Alex Stone; Greenville; 864-
836-0690
SuPER A FA PLANTERS,
w/11 seed plates, EC, also fits
100, 130 &140 FA, $1000.
Darius Scott; Abbeville; 864-
378-6658
CRONkHiTE EQuiPMENT
TRL, deck 8ft x 18ft, plus 5ft
dovetail, pintle hitch, 8 tires,
215/75/R 17.5, $2200. Carroll
Griff in; Colleton; 843-635-
3042
JD MX8, 8ft cutter, GC, no
rust, $4500; JD 450 4ft rotary
ti l ler, GC, $1000. Robert
Bryant; Williamsburg; 803-
460-6188
2 PARkER GRAiN TRLS,
1 w/new tires, $1500ea. Greg
Reeves; Dorchester; 843-560-
1660
26FT BuSHHOG 1440, disk




BALER, EC, $8000; Daros
Hay Tedder 9 ft, pull type,
GC, $600. Glenn Walters;
Anderson; 864-224-3687
PiNE STRAW RAkE, pull
type, 5ft wide, EC, LN,
$175obo. Betty Catoe;
Kershaw; 803-586-1733
3400 FORD TRACTOR, frt
end ldr, PTO, 3ph, $3500,
needs repair. Robert Bridges;
Anderson; 864-847-5703
HD TRL, BP, 6.5ft x 16ft, dual




4r pt, $18,000. Tommy
Boyleston; Barnwell; 803-671-
2296
MF F20, Industrial tractor
w/ldr, 800hrs, shuttle shift,
EC, $8900. Gary Blackwell;
Spartanburg; 864-809-8323
6FT BuSH HOG BOX
BLADE, Model BX-720 w/rip-
per teeth, EC, $ 500. Mike
Harvey; Berkeley; 843-688-
5588
uTiLiTY TRL, 8ft x 18ft, 6ft
10in between fenders, $1975;
14ft stock trl, $1900; 6ft box
blade, $450. Tony Dean;
Spartanburg; 864-706-1926
EQuiP TRL, 6ft 10in x 18ft,
gvwr 14000lbs, drive-on
ramps, tandem axles, 7.5 x 16
tires, 8-lug rims, $3100. Virgil
Walters; Dorchester; 843-560-
0073
JD 4630 TRACTOR, cab,
duels tires 90%, $18,500obo;




HARDEE L60 5FT BuSH
HOG, LN, new blades, VGC,
$1000; 72in pulverizer, $600;
Hardee16 blade disc, $500;
more. Vernon Bonner; Sumter;
803-481-4225
13.5FT BuSH HOG, model
160, Bush Hog brand, good
working condit ion, $2000.
Chris Douglas; York; 803-417-
0155
CROP SPRAYER, 110gal,
10ft, 3ph, $350. Eddie
Peeples; Berkeley; 843-875-
1835
20FT GN STOCk TRL,
$2800obo; 5wheel hay rake,
3ph, $800obo; NH 256
hay rake, $300obo. Tony
Tumblin; Laurens; 864-981-
1898
CASE 55 4WD TRACTOR,
w/697 hrs, $15,000; NH track
ldr, cab ac, 2 spd, air ride
seat, 900 hrs, $32,000.
Marshall Boyce; Lee; 803-459-
4184
JOHN BLuE NiTROGEN
APPLiCATOR, 4 yetter 2995
no-ti l l  injectors, hydraulic
pump clutch, rebuilt pump,
$2200. Charles Dunlap;
Darlington; 843-309-096
'52 JD MT TRACTOR,
mechanically GC, good tires,
new brakes & starter, rebuilt
carb, does not burn oil, $2000.
Billy Gallman; Newberry; 803-
276-7171
20FT GN STOCk TRL,
cut gate, full swing half slide
rear gate, new bearing, sand
blasted primed & painted,
$3500. George Butler;
Richland; 803-212-8735
CASE/ iH 2096 TRACTOR,
115hp, new hydraulic pump,
good tires, $4000. Dargan
Etheredge; Calhoun; 803-238-
2122
'52 FA SC, GC, $2600. Eddie
Pack; Spartanburg; 864-316-
9912
JD 435 RND BALER, w/bale
tracker, $7500; Vermeer 8




2 FEED BiNS, 14 ton cap ea,
EC, $1000ea; Egg pick up




108 GiS GRAiN DRYER,
$9000. Andrew Carter;
Bamberg; 803-267-2321
NH DiSC MOWER, 617
model, EC, $5000; OMI 8
Wheel Hay Rake, ground
driven, $2000 Victor Smith;
Berkeley; 843-688-5353
MF HAY RAkE, 3ph model
#20, 5 bar reel, $400. D Wolfe;
Spartanburg; 864-472-6198
JD 2940, $10,000; JD 260
mower, $4500; Galfre hyd
tedder, $2500; Pinwheel
rake, $300. Robert Harris;
Lancaster; 843-230-2594
'08 JD 9996 COTTON




HARV, mod 6090, 5ft
cut, $7500. Lloyd Baxley;
Georgetown; 843-325-8821
11 TON LiTTER SPREADER,
Barron Bros tractor, pull type,
field ready, $8500. Ken
Shuler; Orangeburg; 843-708-
2201
NH 640 RND BALER,
4x5, GC, $5250; '06 TB110
NH tractor, 110hp, ROPS,
GC, $26,000. Louis Keasler;
Anderson; 864-314-5336
NH 851 RND BALER, $2500.
Johnny Spann; Sumter; 803-
413-3026
'14 JD 5100E, ldr, 4x4,
125hrs, 100hp, EC, $42300;
JD 990, ldr, 4x4, 40hp,




engine overhaul; '76 1466 Int
tractor, GC, $12K. Jimmy
Brown; Colleton; 843-834-
0054
'11 CLAAS VARiANT 380
HAY BALER, 4ft wide x 6ft
tal l ,  f ield ready, $20,000.
James Nichols; Saluda; 864-
445-3501
'50-'52 MASSEY HARRiS,
w/rebuilt engine, runs good,
drivable, not fully restored,
$1200. Sammy Childress;
Piedmont; 864-525-4315
TuNOTTi HAY RAkE, 10




GC, more, $65,000; DMI,
w/row marker, 4r, twin row





w/frame & hopper, $1000obo.
Matthew Taylor; Lexington;
803-767-3200
JD 4400, w/213 grain header,




42hp, $4500; 4000 Ford,
$5500; 2R 309 Ford Planter,
$600; all 3pt. Kenny Winburn;
Horry; 843-254-7935
JD 14T HAY BALER, FC,
$1100; Ford 4 wheel PTO
drive hay rake, 3ph, GC, $550.




PLE, 10 bale, on edge, EC,
field ready, $10,000. Forrest
Cockcroft; Dorchester; 843-
514-8272
GEHL B710, wagon & silage
body, $600. Charles Nichols;
Saluda; 864-445-8350
WOODS #59 BELLY
MOWER, 5ft cut, fits FA Super
A - FA 140, $750. Jason
Nichols; Saluda; 864-992-
2753
2 iH 1440 COMBiNES, 1 15ft
f lex head, 1 4r corn head,
1GC, 1 for parts, $7000obo.
Shane Hudson; Colleton; 843-
599-0753
'55 MF 35, LN tires,
new clutch, pressure plate,
starter, $3000. William Knopf;
Chester; 803-482-3891
'49 FA CuB, restored,
LN, w/cult, $3200. Thomas
Jordan; Charleston; 843-834-
6375
'16 BOBCAT T770, high flow
2spd joy stick, ac/ht, quick
attach, 50hrs, warranty
2019/3000hrs, $76,000.




condition, extra blades, $4900.
Don Copeland; Laurens; 864-
923-2814
iNT 656 HYDRO TRACTOR,
new frt t ires/rear, LN,
metal good, dsl, 3pt, $6000.
Dennis Fulmer; Horry; 843-
347-7903
EQuiPMENT TRL, GN,
20ftx6½, $1700. Terry Gibert;
Greenwood; 864-993-4212
JD 4020, dsl, creeper gear,
new ISO hyd, 3ph, dash con-








1R COLE PLANTER, w/culti-
vator, extra plates, EC,
$750obo; JD 10ft grain drill,
needs minor work, $850obo.
Charles Hembree; Union; 864-
706-7525
JD 9400 COMBiNE, w/213
flex head, 2900 eng hrs, 1900
separator hrs, GC, $39,000.
Tim Boozer; Newberry; 803-
924-3922
HAY PRONG SET, Quick
Tatch for 2845 QT Bush Hog
ldr, LN, $350. Douglass
Britt; McCormick; 864-391-
3334
TRL, 4ft x 10ft, single axle, HD
3in angle iron, w/1ft sides,
loading ramp gate, wood floor,
$700. L Gunter; Lexington;
803-532-7394
ATHENS BuSH & BOG,
8 blades, reversible, $500;
p-up bed trl, $200; JD 25-B
planter, $900. Jeffrey Gilmore;
Chesterfield; 843-517-0315
FORD 9N, $950. Wayne
Brooks; Greenwood; 864-227-
3209
iH 2R PLANTER, multiple
plates, $975. Tony Ashworth;
Fairfield; 803-331-1711
8N FORD TRACTOR,
EC, $4000. Ted McMillan;
Colleton; 843-599-6283
20 DiSC HARROWS, 3ph,
adjustable, frt disc EC, rear
disc med, $650firm. Michael
Cantrell; Greenville; 864-895-
2145
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'02 DODGE DuLLEY,
Cummings turbo dsl, $5500;
long 3ph backhoe, $900.
Kenny Sheppard; Orangeburg;
803-878-6620
JD 530 BALER, field ready,
$3500. Charles Long; Saluda;
864-993-0886
SQ BALE CONVEYOR,
18.5ft, electric motor, on
wheels, GC, $750. Scott
Turner; Greenwood; 864-377-
4444
273 NH HAYLiNER, sq baler,
shed kept, field ready, some
spare parts, extra tire rim,
$3000obo. Wilennak Koon;
Saluda; 864-445-7658
'13 kk 2H TRL, BP, 7ftT,
$4800. Deborah Worth; Aiken;
803-657-8774
'15 NH 5070, sq baler, nvr





uNiT, 3hp, single phase 220V,
for dairy farm, R-134 A refrig-
erant, LN, $1450. Mike Buck;
Saluda; 864-445-7399
'06 EXiSS 3H TRL, w/factory
LQ, electric jack, $23,500.
Edward Bell; Williamsburg;
843-933-0589
YANMAR 1401 3 CL, dsl trac-
tor, 4 ft finishing mower, tractor
runs good, $2500 obo. Randy
Stachewicz; Colleton; 843-
538-7411
'73 FORD 7500 BACkHOE,




NH 488, Haybine, field ready,
worked exc last season,
$1800. Michael McGee;
Anderson; 864-958-1710
NH 640, Fastnet rnd baler,
w/kicker, field ready, $7500.
C Johnson; Aiken; 803-640-
2734
'23 FORDSON TRACTOR,
steel wheels, orig & complete,
motor has good compression,
$3000obo. Clarence Gibbs;
Spartanburg; 864-594-9525
16FT HD TRL, tandem axle,
good tires, $1500. Jefferson
Stephens; Richland; 803-736-
1191
'08 F550, flatbed, 4x4, dsl,
6sp man, 72,600 mis, clean,
GN, tow package, $28,500.
Leigh Waters; Saluda; 864-
923-4998
DuAL AXLE TRL, 6ft 10in x
16ft, GC, $1200. Philip Poole;
Union; 864-427-1589
TRL, 6ft x 14ft, Tandem,
flatbed ramp, logging hook
up, $1200. Bil ly Eddins;
Chesterfield; 843-623-2427
JD 7820 TRACTOR, 4600hrs,
FWD, duals, weights, auto
trac, $65,000; 8r hooded
sprayer, $3500. John Durai;
Kershaw; 803-418-9230
JD B TRACTOR, $2500; 10ft
grain drill, $1200; Ford 3pt 6ft
rotary cutter, $250; Ford 7ft
scrape blade, $250. Don
Nivens; Spartanburg; 864-576-
4195
JD 340 HARROW, 26 disk,
$3500; JD 5v ripper, $1100;
IH 5 bottom plow, new
plows, $1400. Jeff Hawkins;
Anderson; 864-934-4957
JD 4650, cab AC MFWD
duals, $28,500; JD 4420 dsl
Cab AC w/12ft grain head
& 443 corn head, $9000.
Richard Gregory; Calhoun;
803-609-2704
iNT 274 TRACTOR, 1r
w/ferti l izer, cult ivators, 1r




$5600; Ford 1520 tractor,
$5500; '06 NH B95 backhoe,
4n1 bucket, 4wd, $29,900.
Ronnie Murphy; Fairfield; 803-
337-3697
JD B, complete tractor, engine
stuck, $600. Dave Frick;
Lexington; 803-920-7438
PORTABLE FEED BiN, 2.5
ton cap, tows easily, $2500;
MF 30 Industrial tractor,
w/ldr, $4250. Marc Renwick;
Newberry; 803-271-8691
'06 JD 6415, mfwd cab,
2500hrs, $36,000; 28 blade
Tufline disc, 3ph, 22in disc,
$3000. Lynwood Tuten;
Hampton; 843-226-0339
231 MF, 38hp, 140hrs, LN,
shed kept, used to drag
out driveway, $11,500obo.
David Berry; Richland; 803-
920-3399
FORD 2N TRACTOR, 4ft
bush hog, 6ft single row tow
bar disc, working cond, you
cp-up, $2600. Gary Fluno;
Newberry; 803-944-8514
uTiLiTY TRL, 6x12 ft,18in
sides, wood floor, 3 new 15in
tires, 8 tie downs, alum tool
box, load ramp, $1250.
Cornelius Clark; Berkeley;
843-761-2343
'55 FA 200, W frt end, 2ph,
new tires & paint, EC, $3000.
James Pruitt; Spartanburg;
864-316-0004
iNT FA 544, GC, tricycle frt
end, gas, $8250; batch seed




rnd, EC, $1400. W Mizell;
Dorchester; 843-224-7169
AC GLEANER A COMBiNE,
GC, field ready, used in 12/15,




radius, cab, ac, 24 & 36
buckets, roadliners pads,
more, $25,000. Todd Benton;
Dorchester; 843-832-3065
1135 MF TRACTOR, no hrs
on rebuilt engine, $9750obro;
AC Rotobar hay rake,
$650obro. Jimmy Coll ier;
McCormick; 864-443-2681
iH CHiSEL PLOW, 3ph,
7 shank, $600. Jimmie
Rivers; Chesterfield; 843-634-
6849
iH SiLAGE CuTTER, model
#350 FH, Ser#1715, single
row, runs good, $3000. John
McPherson; Richland; 803-
920-9262
125 GAL SS SPRAYER,
on whls; 488 NH mower/cond,




for parts. Calvin Meetze;
Richland; 803-781-3399
POND CONSTRuCTiON, any
bulldozer job, food plots, roads,




place or mine. Art Limehouse;
Pickens; 706-599-3979
EXTREME BuSH HOGGiNG,
skid steer on tracks, reclaim
pasture land, shooting lanes,
cuts hvy brush & trees up to 6in.
Pat Blue; York; 803-242-0095
BuLLDOZER & BACkHOE
WORk, tractor work, hauling,
fair prices. Steve Trotter;
Pickens; 864-836-6599
BuSH HOGGiNG, t i l t ing,
finish mowing, light discing.




mechanic & radiator work on
any tractor or hvy equip; weld-
ing, more. Bil ly Gallman;
Newberry; 803-276-7171
TRACTOR REPAiR, restora-
tion, al l  types, 50yr exp.
George Bush; Lexington; 803-
640-1949
LiGHT TRACTOR WORk,
bush hogging, discing, cut up
& remove downed trees. John
Tanner; Lexington; 803-422-
4714
CuSTOM PLANT CB, lrg &
sm jobs, will use your sprigs or
mine. Timmy Benton, Colleton,
843-908-3222
LiME SPREADiNG, specialize
in bulk Tennessee lime, call for




more. Josh Brown; Saluda;
864-910-5378
ALL TYPE FENCES, repairs,
18yrs exp, free est. Thomas
Fallaw; Saluda; 864-321-9969
TRACk HOE & BOBCAT
WORk, land clearing, bush
hogging, pond work, Kershaw
area, free est. Lloyd Boone;
Kershaw; 803-424-5814
DOZiER & TRACkHOE
WORk, build & repair ponds,
demolit ion, tree removal,
grade & clear land, repair
rds, free est. J Hughes;
Greenwood; 864-227-8257
POLE BARNS, custom barns,
working pens, al l  types of
fences, grading work, hauling
stone. Chad Malone; York;
803-230-3827
BuSH HOGGiNG, other mis-
cellaneous light tractor work.
Eugene Cox; Greenville; 864-
918-1691
AGRiCuLTuRAL FENCE,
install/repair, barb wire, board,
Hi tensile, field fence, grading
& trenching, free est. James
Lang; Laurens; 864-444-3038
PASTuRE MGMT SERViCES,
spray weeds, treat fire ants in
livestock pastures, licensed,
spread fert & lime. Kenny
Mullis; Richland; 803-331-
6612
HELP WANTED, on Dairy
farm, knowledge of dairy cows
& experience a must. Terry
Thomas; Orangeburg; 803-
829-1769
POND WORk, l ime, fert,
pond mgmt. David Burnside;
Richland; 803-776-4923
FENCE CONSTRuCTiON &
REPAiR, all types. Andru
Anders; Simpsonville; 864-
838-8617
NEW FENCES, built or fences
repaired, al l  kinds, good
prices. Grady Berry; Saluda;
803-480-7894
HELP WANTED, to work on




CuSTOM LiME & FERT
SPREAD SERViCE, TN valley
lime, crop to wildlife lands, lrg
or sm acres, call for est.
Joshua Waters; Lexington;
803-429-6114
PECANS, crack & shell on
thirds. Wade ten Bensel,
Lancaster, 803-283-4631
FENCES BuiLT, to your specs
state wide, free est. Bruce
Thomas; Dorchester; 843-563-
4373
CATTLE FENCE, wood & vinyl
horse fence, barb wire, chain
link fence. James Strock;
Orangeburg; 803-308-1195
Ads for each tract must be
5 acres or more, stating that it
is under cultivation, timber or
pasture, including a written
statement stating “This
Acreage/Land is my personal
property.” Ads from real estate
agents are not accepted,
unless property is personally
owned.
15.79A, near McEntire ANGB,




560+/-A FARM, t imber,
20-150A tracts, Barnwell &
Aiken Co, $1,550,000. Tommy
Boyleston; Barnwell; 803-671-
2296
86.7A, pine, hdwd, 2 streams,
25 min Greenvil le, deer,
turkey. FSBO, $3750/A obo.
John Cooper; Greenville; 843-
693-9099
WANT TO LEASE PASTuRE,
for catt le in Chester &
surrounding counties, looking
for 5yr lease or longer.
William Martin; Chester; 803-
581-2006
400A HuNTiNG LEASE,
Saluda, hdwd, 3 ponds,
creeks, dove field, food plots,
stands, 2800sf lodge, out
bldgs, $10k/yr. Jim Logan;
Greenwood; 864-229-1376
58.13/A, crop land, pasture,
timber, pong, facing paved




15A, lrg hdwd, Fairfield Co,
deer turkey & hogs, $60,000.
Charles Gladden; Chester;
803-482-2164
WANT '16 HuNTiNG LEASE,
Lexington, Richland, Orangeburg,
Calhoun, Aiken, Saluda, will
improve land. Kendall Chavis;
Lexington; 407-288-7660
50A, Chester Co, good top
soil, no gullies, $2500/A. Steve
Brown; York; 803-370-4316
79A, Fairfield Co, White Oak
area, w/20A lake, incl 60A
planted pines thinned, hunting,
$3300/A. Mark Schimmoeller;
Richland; 803-609-0559
WANT TO LEASE, farm land
for pasture or hay production,
40Aup, references avail upon
request. Keith Hawkins; York;
803-230-1598
142A, Laurens Co, timber,
streams, food plots, public
water, $2800/A, Cross Hill, 1hr
of Greenville. Andy Parnell;
Greenville; 864-360-1370
54.68A, Saluda Co, 8-11y/o,
planted pines, some hdwds,
creek, $2095/A. Steven Cooper;
Spartanburg; 864-809-0369




21A, wooded, on Lake




2mis from Ninety Six on
Amusement Rd, $2500/A.
Terry Gibert, 864-993-4212
WANT TO LEASE, land for
archery hunting, any size
lease, will enhance & protect
the land. Eugene Cox;
Greenville; 864-918-1691
41.5A, timber, w/pond, rd frtg,
$124,500. Kevin Kay;
Abbeville; 678-428-9079
WANT uP TO 20A, in
Abbeville Co, w/house pre-
ferred, bold stream/spring fed
pond for irrigation. Larry Hicks;
Anderson; 864-940-7588
10+A FOR LEASE, plowed for
planting, upper Abbeville Co,
on Bell Rd, Antreville area, rea-
sonable. Vance Clinkscales;
Anderson; 864-225-6084
9A, Greenwood Co, pasture,
$7000/A. Sandy Byrd;
Edgefield; 803-480-2560
111A, Ridgeway, timber, 2
lrg lakes, 2mis of I-77,
$550,000obo. Ronnie Murphy;
Fairfield; 803-337-3697
30A & 12A, t imber, Lake
Marion/Wyboo area, can
divide into 5A tracts, $9000/A.
Harry Strock; Berkeley; 843-
815-6367
WANT 5A OR MORE, lower
Colleton Co. Donald Stringfield;
Colleton; 843-844-2080
'16 PECANS, shelled, vacuum
packed, $8/lb. Kayla Robbs;
Cherokee; 864-480-9985
GOAT MiLk, raw, Grade A,
½gal, $7. Sam Stevens 803-
645-5111
FARM FRESH EGGS, $2/dz.
Debbie Norris; Lexington; 803-
957-7673
DuCk EGGS, for eating,
$3/dz. Andrew Cleer; Laurens;
864-684-7378
SuGAR CANE, Blue Ribbon,
100 stalks, $50. F Noles;
Barnwell; 803-383-4066
'16 PECANS, shelled, $7/lb;
$6.75/lb for 30lbs+. Wayman
Coleman; Abbeville; 864-379-
1138
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Ads submitted by commercial
nurseries are not accepted.
(Commercial nurseries are
defined as those with sales
of $5,000 or more per year.)
RABBiTEYE BLuEBERRY
PLANTS, $2ea, ship min 15,
plus $9post; grapevines, $3ea.
Billy Eddins; Chesterfield; 843-
623-2427
LRG BLuEBERRY, 3y/o,
2 varieties, sweet thornless
blackberries, $5ea; pomegran-
ate & fig trees, 3gal, $10ea;
more. F Noles; Barnwell; 803-
383-4066
POMEGRANTES, turkey




TuNiS SHEEP, ewes, rams,
lambs, good meat & wool,
parasite resistant, $200. Kate
McCllough; Williamsburg; 843-
372-6346
NuBiAN DOE, 3y/o, $300;
Nubian buck, 5m/o, $200;
both milk stock. Aaron Shirey;
Lexington; 803-413-2974
kikO BuCk, B-7/15, brn/wht,
$150. Thomas Rogers;
Anderson; 864-847-7709
BOAR BiLLY kiDS, good
looks & markings, $125ea.
Joseph Kelly; Darlington; 843-
858-0780
REG ALPiNE DOE kiDS,
10w/o, some are 1y/o, Iron
Rod breeding, $150up, from




yng, gentle, have been





Selina Morris; Newberry; 803-
924-7343
MiNi PYGMY GOATS,
horned & hornless, multicolor,
tame, not interbred, nutrient
supplemented, $175-200ea.
M Crowley; Pickens; 864-607-
1265
TENNESSEE FAiNTiNG




GOATS, 3 billies, $45ea, 2




CROSS EWES, u pick,
$200ea; $150ea if all taken;
spring M lambs, $150ea.
Allen Williams; Aiken; 803-
645-1120
PYGMY GOAT, 3y/o billy, exc
herd boss, throws small
babies, $100 or poss trade.
Barry Mauldin; Edgefield; 803-
606-6579
PYGMY GOATS, 1 grown
M, $45; 2 F babies, $60ea;
M baby, $45. Wayne Hahn;
Charleston; 843-693-2006
BOER BiLLiES, $150-1000,
Tarzan b'line. Johnny Hickey;
Chesterfield; 843-537-7535
NiGERiAN DWARF BABY
GOATS, reg, bucks, $250up;
does, mature bucks &
does, $350up. Mark Yonce;
Spartanburg; 864-473-0253
ALPACAS, 4F, 1M, 2 reg,
$1500. Ernest Phil l ips;
Richland; 803-394-3983
NuBiAN GOATS, reg buck
kids, 10w/o, $150; doe kids,
10w/o, $300, from Grade A
goat dairy, exc milk line. Sam
Stevens; Aiken; 803-645-5111
100% NZ kikO BuCkS, 1½ -
2y/o, NKR reg, exc b'lines,
good color, $250up. Wil l
Laintz, Lexington, 803-622-
6587
4 BOER BuCkS, 100%, vari-
ous ages, shots up to date,
selling to prevent inbreeding,
$200up. Gene McCarthy;
Edgefield; 803-278-2274




3 BiLLiES, 1 Boar Savannah
Dairy mix, 2m/o; 2 75%
Boar, 3m/o, $125ea. Charlie
Jackson; Lexington; 803-530-
4876
2 ALPACAS, adult F,
$1200obo, pregnant, can be
haltered, off wht, ARI reg.
Cathy Huffman; Pickens; 864-
313-3895
MiNi PYGMY PET GOATS,
multicolor, horned/not, tame,




reg, tagged, B-1&3/16, 2 wht,




entire herd, 10 does/doelings,
some in milk now, 1 buck,
CAE/CL free, closed herd,
$2200. Kelly Stachewicz;
Colleton; 843-538-7411
FB BOER GOAT kiDS, can









FB reg, 3 rams, 5m/o, $300ea;






breeder, $600; ⅞ billies, 4m/o,
$275ea. John Bouchil lon;
Barnwell; 803-300-3959
5 RAMS, St Croix hair sheep,
PB, B-1/5, $175-200ea. Sam
Rikard; Lexington; 803-892-
2630
NuBiAN DOES & BuCkS,




ADGA/AGS reg adult bucks,




FESCuE & GRASS MiX, 4x4
rnd, covered, no rain, $25.
Edwin Havird; Newberry; 803-
600-7990
CB, sq, $5ea, you load. Jerry
Padgett; Berkeley; 843-312-
0030
'15 CB, rnd, 4x5 wrap,
baled dry, CQ, $35ea. Don
Rickenbaker; Calhoun; 803-
655-5660
'15 CB, HQ, tight hvy bales,
$6ea; '16 oat hay, lrg 5ft rnd,
$45ea. Heath Hoover; Sumter;
803-499-4572
'16 RYE/CLOVER MiX, 4x5
net wrap, shed kept, EQ, $45.
Steve Jordan; Edgefield; 803-
518-0677
'16 FESCuE, sq, no rain,
in barn, $5ea. Jerry Butler;
Laurens; 864-697-6343
'16 WHEAT/RYE GRASS
HAY, lrg rnd, no rain, $32.50 in
field. Ralph Grant; Saluda;
864-445-2439
'15 CB, net wrap, $40. Jesse
Baxley; Georgetown; 843-325-
3525
COASTAL, horse hay, sq, 100
or more, $7.50; shed kept,
rnd, $65-100; cow hay, $65.
Timmy Benton; Colleton; 843-
908-3222
FESCuE, 4x5 rnd, $35ea.
Louis Keasler; Anderson; 864-
314-5336
'15 CB, rnd, HQ, $55; cow,




Alfalfa, Alfalfa, 55+lbs, stand
sq, $11up. Jerry Raines;
Spartanburg; 864-909-1538
OATS, 55gal drum, $40.
Jason Nichols; Saluda; 864-
992-2753
’16 FESCuE & RYE GRASS,
HQ, 4x4, net wrap, rnd, fert,




$40 shelled/55gal drum, drum
not included. Wyatt Eargle;
Aiken; 803-604-7535
'15 ALFALFA, from SD,
3x3x8, 800lbs, $140; 3x4x8,
1200lbs, $200. Chris Roux;
Cherokee; 864-906-5471
COW HAY, 4x5 rnd, mixed,
$25. Bob Nelson; Saluda; 864-
270-7167
'16 OATS, your 55 gallon




Richard Knight; Kershaw; 803-
427-6440
OATS, combine run, GQ,
$4.50/bushel, bulk. Otto
Will iamson; Wil l iamsburg;
843-372-2692
'15 CB, sq, for cows/goats,




or $7/bushel. Lin Hamlin;
Charleston; 843-696-0658
NEW COASTAL & RYE
OAT HAY, HQ, rnd, $50;
sq, $5, 10% protein. Steve
Lowder; Lee; 803-968-
2288
OAT HAY, 11% CP, 62% TDN,
sm sq, 60-70lb, $6ea; perenni-
al peanut hay, 50-65 lbs,
mixed w/grass, $7. Michael
Worrell; Barnwell; 803-300-
1360
FESCuE, 4x5, baled w/out
rain, HQ, $45 in field; $50






$70; reg Duroc pigs, $150.
Will iam Bailey; Lexington;
803-600-3425
TAMWORTH BOAR, mature,
proven, lrg litters, exc dispo,
$250. Mike Buck; Saluda; 864-
445-7399
YORk PiGLETS, weaned,
$50ea; BBQ hogs, $1/lb. Todd
Hipp; Saluda; 803-924-0978
DuROC BOAR, 400lbs, $150.
Randy Ricard; Lexington; 803-
414-0574
Ads must include an current
unaltered legible copy of a
negative Coggins Test for
Equine Infectious Anemia (EIA)
within the past 12 months. This
applies to Equine 6 months or
older. Equine under 6 months
must state the date of birth.
Coggins paperwork must be
resubmitted with ad for each
issue.
REG MiNi DONkEYS, choc
jenny, B-5/8/05, $800; wht
jenny, B-6/30/11, $1200; bred
spotted jenny, B-5/10/05,
$2000; more. Mark Yonce;
Spartanburg; 864-473-0253
kENTuCkY MTN PLEASuRE
HORSE, 9y/o geld, sound,
loads, chocolate palomino,
trail ridden, 14.2h, $900. Larry
McLeod; Sumter; 803-481-
9093
REG PASO FiNO GELD,
4½y/o, 13.1hh, broke to ride,
dun w/dorsal stripe, prim
zebra stripes on legs, more,
$1500. Charl ie Barwick;
Williamsburg; 843-372-8922
12iN SADDLE, blanket, bridle,
all new, $160 Rickie Evans;
Chester; 803-209-2714
CANNiNG JARS, qt, $10/dz;
pt, $9/dz; misc jelly, $7-10/dz;
w/mouth, qt, $13/dz; pt,
$12/dz, used once. Lynn
Myers; Dorchester; 843-563-
5540
2 EQuiP TiRES, 1400x24,
12 ply, 80% tread, $300ea;




parade, orig, GC, black. $325.
James Frye; Charleston; 843-
408-5851
PLASTiC BuCkETS, 5gal,




low hrs, twin tanks, rol ls
around, $525. Neil Fudge;
Chester; 803-984-7825
FiRESTONE TiRE, 16.9-30,
new, $365; 2 -4rib 1100-15
tires, new, $200ea. F
Copeland; Darlington; 843-
857-6561
FARM FuEL TANkS, above
ground, 550gal, $200; 570gal,








stacked, ful l  size p/up,
Columbia, Irmo, Chapin area,
$125. Ronald Wright;
Richland; 803-606-1666
2 R TRACTOR TiRES,
20.8x38 deep tread, 14ply,









vertical, GC, used to store
liquid nitrogen, $3500. Hamilton
Dicks; Barnwell; 803-671-3486
HORSE DRAWN WAGON,
$500. Pete Godfrey; Greenwood;
864-993-0740
TROYBiLT PONY TiLLER,
LN, $400. Robert Bridges;
Anderson; 864-847-5703
SNAPPER RiDiNG MOWER,
38in cut, GC, $500obo; 3
Husqvarna chain saws, diff




run, $25/lb; LS swamp worms,
$35/1000; bed run, $30/lb; call




w/burgundy interior, lights, turn





Ronnie Barton; Aiken; 803-
645-1774
5 GARDEN TRACTORS,
David Bradley, big wheel, all
equip & manuals, $1200obo.
Eddie Peeples; Berkeley; 843-
875-1835
2 20GAL WASH POTS,
$200ea; 40gal SS peanut
cooker, $450; #3 church bell,
$250; #24 bell, $800. Perry
Masters; Greenville; 864-561-
4792
LAZER Z EXMARk LAWN
MOWER, 60in cut, water
cooled, 23hp motor, $3000.
Dargan Etheredge; Calhoun;
803-238-2122
METAL BuiLDiNG, drive thru,
12W x 36L x 14H, you disas-
semble & move, $1300. Paul
Jones; Spartanburg; 864-978-
0617
SADDLE, by Kincade, English
Close Contact, 15in, EC,
$200. Ernest Phil l ips;
Richland; 803-394-3983




Goats, Llamas & Sheep
Hay & GrainGarden Plants
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35 VEGETABLE FiELD
STORAGE BOXES, wood,
holds up to 1000lbs ea of




3 louvers, 1 fan/gas heater,
2 fans, 6 l ights, you take
down, $4500obo. Matt Taylor;
Lexington; 803-767-3200
CEDAR POSTS, 6ft 6inL,
$6ea. Jason Nichols; Saluda;
864-992-2753
HDWD LuMBER, 1in T,
random W, 8-10ft L, red oak,
maple, pecan, yel-poplar,
$2/bdft; pine 2x4/6/8, 45¢/bdft.
Philip Epps; Newberry; 803-
276-5747
12 FiNiSHED OAk BOARDS,
1ft x 10in x 9ft, $22ea; wht
pine 2in x 12in - 16in x 14ft,
$3/bf. Kent Jewell; Lancaster;
803-283-9129
kiLN DRiED SHAViNGS,
$900; poultry broiler l i tter,
24tons, $500, for tractor trl
load, w/in 35mis of Newberry.
Michael Wise; Newberry; 803-
271-4215
HORSE MANuRE/COM-
POST, $10/frt end ldr or reg





POST, $10/frt end ldr, we load.
Bob Bennett; Lexington; 803-
206-8989
HONEYBEES, complete




CEDAR FENCE POSTS, split
or rnd, 7ft 6in, $3ea. Sammy
Callaham; Anderson; 864-304-
2038
FuEL TANk, 500gal, $350.





RND CEDAR POSTS, cut to
various sizes, 4-12in dia, 6-
12ft, $5-18ea per size; Cedar
lumber, $2/bf. Douglass Britt;
McCormick; 864-391-3334
5 CARPENTER BEES
TRAPS, $85, incl ship. William
Timmerman; Allendale; 803-
640-6265
MARTiN GOuRDS, ready to
hang, $2-4ea; uncut, $1-3ea;
racks; umbrella style racks, 6
&12arms, $45-65; poles, $50.
James Ward; Lexington; 803-
657-5402
WOOD SPLiTTER, 20ton cyl,
5hp B/S motor, $900firm. A
Logan; Calhoun; 803-874-
3793
DRiLL PRESS, floor model,
straight & taper shank drills,
$350. Stanley Taylor; Chester;
803-789-5236
2 WESTERN SADDLES, 16in
roping, barrel racing; 16in Big
Horn Brand, GC, $275obo.
Ann Shehan; Chester; 803-
872-4879
2 METAL SHEETS, standard
expanded, flattened, 4ftx8ft,
1/8in thick, opening size





Gourd, 25ct, $2.50/pk. David
Hickman; Florence; 843-659-
8961
2500GAL FuEL TANk, w/built
in containment structure, EC,
$2500. Frazier Riley; Saluda;
864-942-2653
CuTOFF SAW, for wood, flat




JD-10 FRT WEiGHTS, 1 base
weight, $1200; John Durai;
Kershaw; 803-418-9230
TREELESS SADDLE, top
quality, soft leather, 18½in
seat, VGC, $900. Mack Erwin;
Pickens; 864-723-1812
55GAL PLASTiC BLuE
OPEN TOP, w/lids, food
grade, $20ea; 30gal, $15ea;
15gal, $15ea; 55gal metal,
w/lids, $20ea; more. Philip
Poole; Union; 864-427-1589
GOAT MANuRE/COMPOST,
dry, under shelter, 4y/o, you
load, $1/load. Tom Carabo;
Marlboro; 843-528-3763
LRG BiRD CAGE/CORN
CRiB, 10ftT, 10ft dia, $1000;
12-55gal oil drums, all $100;




or Meyers, Thompson sheller.
Wade ten Bensel; Lancaster;
803-283-4631
WAGON, rubber tires, bon
E-Z Trail metal frame, 1 or
2 horse, seats 4, $1000.
Jack Whitaker; York; 803-925-
2129
20 POWER POLES, used,
50ft long, 12in dia, $1/pole,
you p-up. Donald Stringfield;
Colleton; 843-844-2080
RR CROSS TiES, 16ft, $38;
15ft, $36; 8ft, $10; can del,
Wayman Coleman; Abbeville;
864-379-1138
NEW LDR HAY SPEAR,
3 sect mule drag, 200gal fuel
tank/pump, 20 sheets used tin,




new, $4ea; 11 bushel baskets,
$5ea; no covers, al l  new.
David Nettles; Orangeburg;
803-516-1375
8 BAR JOiSTS, 20ftLx2ftw,
straight, poss for lean to type
const, $800 for al l . Gary
Padgett; Florence; 843-346-
3861
Ads submitted by commercial
nurseries are not accepted.
(Commercial nurseries are
defined as those with sales
of $5,000 or more per year.)
JAPANESE RED MAPLE
TREES, small pot, $10; medi-





$10; Hibiscus & Hydrangea,
$5up. Melinda Smith;
Lexington; 803-260-3493
BANANA TREES, 3 sizes,











$5; devils backbone, $8; bego-
nia, $6; fox glove, $5-6. June
Fuller; Laurens; 864-682-5752
MONkEY GRASS, liriope &
hosta, 4in pot, $2.50ea; iris,






woods, tea olives, Gardenias,
$5ea; crepe myrtles, camel-





nias, camellias, angel trum-




$60/pr; M peafowl, $60; blue
bantam trio, $30; blk Polish,
$20pr, doves, $10ea. Lloyd
Gerhart; Kershaw; 803-425-
8796
OE GAME BANTAMS, 4prs,
blk tail buff, $20/pr; BB Red pr,
$25. Doug Stephens; Pickens;
864-843-9452
2 BLuE M PEACOCkS,
grown, $75ea. Harold Spires,
Lexington, 803-413-3789
10 YNG PEACOCkS,
$75ea or $650 all. Gloria
Roquemore; Sumter; 803-494-
3681
DuCkS, yng mixed Indian




$75/pr; 3 diamond doves,
$50.all. H Austin; Orangeburg;
803-308-1203
RiR CHiCkS, 4w/o up,
$4.50up; 7m/o RIR roosters,
$10ea; brown hatching
eggs, $4/dz. Billy Gallman;
Newberry; 803-276-7171
QuAiL CHiCkS BOBWHiTES,
Jumbo Brown, Texas A&M,
wht Coturnix, $1.25up, depend-




Blue peafowls, ready for
spring laying season, $100ea.
Ernest Phillips; Richland; 803-
394-3983
25 WHiET LEGHORN HENS,
10m/o, free ranged, healthy,
$8ea. Judy Murdock;
Anderson; 864-940-7277
BABY CHiCkS, RIR $3up.
Vivian Hickman; Florence;
843-389-7372
CHiCkS & POuLTS, chicks,
$2up; poults, $8up. Curtis
Peagler; Berkeley; 843-412-
2999
CHiCkS, Blk Polish, Golden
Sebright, $4up; Snowy Call
ducks, $10up, depending on
age. Kent Jewell; Lancaster;
803-283-9129
PHEASANTS, red, yel gold,
$40/pr; M Red & Swinhoe,
$20up; M Mikado, $80;
Brahma & Barred Rock roost-
ers, $10, more. Wil l iam
Maness; Anderson; 864-642-
7873
DuCk EGGS, Khaki Campbell
& Chocolate Runner hatching
eggs, $18/dz. Andrew Cleer;
Laurens; 864-684-7378
ORPHiNGTON CHiCkS, Blue




BROWN EGG CHiCkS, $5up;
lavender Ameraucanas,
jubilee Orpingtons chicks,
$10up; mille fleur OE bantams
chicks, $3up. Tim Boozer
Newberry 803-924-3922
PEACOCkS, wht, blk shoul-
der, purple bs, bs silver, pied
black shoulder, more colors
avail, $125up. Carrue Odom;
Chesterfield; 843-378-3456
WHT CHiNESE GEESE, 2y/o
pr, $70. L Gunter; Lexington;
803-532-7394
TOuLOuSE GEESE, adult M
& F, $20ea. Benson Ray;
Georgetown; 843-558-7360
COCHiN BANTAMS, 12w/o,




GAME FOWL, ½ grown,
$60/pr; bull stags, $60; hens,
$50, all major breeds. Doug
Carter; Chester; 803-444-0097
BANTAMS, baby chicks,
$3ea; y/o Silky, all colors,
11-$7ea. Tommy Downs;
Fairfield; 803-960-4880
TuRkEY TOMS, wht, $30ea;
blk, red, brn, $35ea; hens sold
only w/toms, $50ea; y/o, w/o,
$10ea; w/o Guineas, $4ea,
more. Philip Poole; Union;
864-427-1589
SiLkiE CHiCkS, $10up,
depending on age, Champion
stock. Linda Sinclair;
Lexington; 803-360-5597
CHiCkS, l rg breeds, RIR
included, $2up. Keith Ballard;
York; 803-628-6063
GuiNEAS, 4w/o, $4ea.
Wayne Farr; Newberry; 803-
276-7688
HENS, Blk Australorp & blk
sex link, both lay lrg brown
eggs, $9ea. Edwin Havird;
Newberry; 803-600-7990
HOLLAND LOP, M, grey
& sable/wht, $20. Wil l iam
Maness; Anderson; 864-642-
7873
TN REDBACk RABBiTS, wild




$8ea. Danny Cook; Newberry;
803-924-6953
10 RED BACk RuNNiNG
RABBiTS, yng & old, $7ea.
Tim Longshore; Spartanburg;
864-921-9626
4 EMuS, 16m/o, $150ea.
Joe Calwise; Laurens; 864-
998-3405
LiVESTOCk/SMALL ANiMAL
AuCTiON, 1st & 3rd Fri of
mon, check in 3pm, sale 7pm,
www.Dix iestockyard.com.
Phil Grant; Chester; 803-329-
3684
6/14 H & S SALE, misc,
l ivestock, small animals,
Ehrhardt. Hallman Sease;
Bamberg; 803-730-7101
AuCTiON, ea Sat, intake 7,
starts 11, animal & animal
related, 1591 Bishopville Hwy.
Glenn Hinson; Kershaw; 803-
600-4202
SMALL ANiMAL SALE,
2nd/4th Sat, ea month, 10am,




Joe Cohen; Beaufort; 843-
838-4422
RND BALE SPEAR, 3ph, GC.
Larry Fields; York; 803-389-
4841
8-10FT DiSC, pull type. Frank
Brown; Charleston; 843-860-
5845
FA SuPER A, or 140
equip, serviceable planting
or cult ivating equipment.
Dennis Fulmer; Horry; 843-
347-7903
3PH, for IH FA 560. Wade ten
Bensel; Lancaster; 803-283-
4631
CORN HEADER, for AC
gleaner A2 combine, in GC.
Charlie Barwick; Williamsburg;
843-372-8922
FREE FESCuE, rye, wheat,
oat straw or mixed hay, mold
free, feed & wood shavings, to
help rescued horses, will p-up.
Trecia Brown; York; 803-230-
6778
F LLAMA, Jacobs 4 horned
ewe. Lloyd Gerhart; Kershaw;
803-425-8796
GAiTED PiNTO, geld,
no-vices, 5-18y/o, must stand
for mounting, exp, vet
references. Terry Wykel;
Spartanburg; 864-706-8457
FREE LRG PONY, or sm
horse, for light riding, must be
calm, no buck, kick, rear, will
p-up. Trecia Brown; York; 803-
230-6778
BEEF CATTLE BuLLS,
cow calf prs, springer's,
calves, whole herds. Josh
Brown; Saluda; 864-910-
5378
2 F PEkiN DuCkS. Monica
Pearson; Edgefield; 803-663-
3743
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FREE OR uNWANTED
LiVESTOCk, goats, sheep,
cattle, mules, wil l  p-up.
William Knopf; Chester; 803-
482-3891
uNWANTED LiVESTOCk,
goats, cattle, chickens, emus,
peacock, turkeys, pigs, sheep,





turkeys, etc, wil l  p-up.
Mozelle Jones; Richland; 803-
463-0475
BEEF CATTLE, or dairy




TO RAkE, clean long




pulpwood & hdwd, we cut sm
or lrg tracts, 8A or more.
H Yonce; Edgefield; 803-275-
2091
BELLS, farm, brass, church,
RR, blacksmith anvils, wash
pots, lard presses. R Long;
Newberry; 803-924-9039
COLLAR SEEDS, old timey
heading seed for fal l
crop. Thurman Anderson;
Spartanburg; 864-542-2245
FREE RND PEN PANELS,
stall mats, gates, concrete
mix, 2x4, 2x6 wood, posts,
more, to help rescued horses,
will p-up. Trecia Brown; York;
803-230-6778
PiNE/HDWD LOGS, pulp-
wood, fuel chips, must be 60
miles of Walterboro, 8+A
tracts, sm logger, pay top
dollar. Brett Wiggins; Colleton;
843-303-8626
SNAPPER RT8S TiLLER, for
body parts, depth bar, guard.




hdwd, pine, al l  types of
thinning or clear cut, pay top





Randy Peele; Sumter; 864-
710-5215
OATS & BARLEY, in truck-




or larger, cast iron dinner bell,
any size, hand crank corn
sheller. L Gunter; Lexington;
803-532-7394
1H DR BuGGY, w/folding
top & hyd brakes, or 1h
wagon, w/orig wheels. Harry
Isbell; Anderson; 864-617-
2627




uTOR, 2 row, any condition.
Mark Keisler; Lexington; 803-
359-9589









6/8 COVER CROPS AND
SOiL HEALTH WORk-
SHOP, 8:45am-3pm, regis-
tration required, $15, lunch
provided. Gena Moore;
Richland; 704-221-5861
6/10 CLEMSON EXT uPST
SMALL RuMiNANT WORk-
SHOP, 9am-3pm, at Carolina
Savanna Farms, $40 incl




Pulled Beef Brisket Sliders
5-6 pound beef brisket
2-3 tablespoon all-purpose seasoning
1 medium onion, sliced
2 cloves garlic, whole
4-ounce can diced green chilies
¼ cup liquid smoke
Slider buns
Barbecue sauce of your choice
Coleslaw of your choice
Preheat oven to 250 F. Trim excess fat
off brisket, leaving about a quarter inch.
Rub all-purpose seasoning all over the brisket.
In a heavy baking pan l ined with heavy
foil – enough to completely cover the brisket
on all sides – place onion slices, garlic and
chilies. Lay the brisket, fat side up, on top of
the vegetables. Sprinkle all over with the liquid
smoke. Fold the foil over to tightly seal it
around the meat, and place the pan in the
center rack in the oven. Cook for 6-8 hours,
until the brisket is fork tender and internal
temperature in the thickest part of the beef
is 180 F. Remove the brisket from drippings,
and let cool on a cutting board for 20-30
minutes before shredding or slicing. Serve on
buns with coleslaw and barbecue sauce.
Serves 6-8.
Recipe courtesy of the SC Beef Council
At the S.C. Department of Agriculture's
annual employee appreciation luncheon
on May 17, employees from all over the
state were recognized for outstanding
service.
The department is made up of four main
divisions: Agency Operations, Agricultural
Services, Consumer Protection, and External
Affairs and Economic Development.
Within these four areas are addit ional
divisions including Grading and Inspection,
Food/Feed Safety Compliance, and Economic
Development.
According to Commissioner Hugh
Weathers, "Our agency is one of the
most efficient, and most effective, in state
government."




Justin Crider, Katie Heidkamp, Robert McGee
Consumer Services  
Robert Crosby, Kevin Gilmer, Quinton Inman
Laboratory 
Vickie Boykin, Justin Marshall, Kristiaan Merritt
Food and Feed Safety 
Austin Therrell, Mariana Malki
Agricultural Services
Farmers Markets  
Ed Brown
Marketing 
Matt Cornwell, Katie Heidkamp, Marsha Hewitt,
Elizabeth Shuler, Stephanie Sox
Grading and Inspection  
Jack Dantzler
Market News 








To learn more about the department’s
services, go to www.agriculture.sc.gov.
Two more in-state companies have made
significant donations to Plant It Forward SC, an
initiative to help farmers overcome devastating
losses due to flooding last October.
AT&T and Archer Daniels Midland Company
each donated $10,000 in May. The total given
by local businesses has now reached $550,660,
which has been distributed in 528 awards.
Plant it Forward SC provides relief funds
specifically for covering a portion of this year’s
seed costs, as well as hay losses from last fall. 
“Archer Daniels Midland strives to make a
positive difference in the communities where
we live and work. We are especially focused on
doing our part to help local farmers thrive,
which is at the heart of everything we do,” said
David Douglas, commercial manager at the
company’s soybean processing facility in
Kershaw.
The donation was given through ADM Cares,
a social investment program that directs funds
to social, economic and environmental
progress worldwide. The program focuses on
three areas: supporting the responsible
development of agriculture, improving quality
of life in local communities, and fostering
employee giving and volunteer activities.  
AT&T has a long history of community and
philanthropic engagement. In South Carolina,
the company’s employees and retirees
contributed more than 59,000 hours of
personal time to community activities in 2015,
worth more than $1.3 million. 
“At AT&T, we are committed to helping
connect people with opportunities for success,”
said Pamela Lackey, president of AT&T
South Carolina. “While that often involves
advanced technology, we also help meet
specific community needs. For many farm
families, the flooding may be the greatest
challenge they have faced in generations.
We are pleased to support the Plant It Forward
program and help farmers recover from this
economic disaster.”
S.C. Agriculture Commissioner Hugh
Weathers thanked both companies for their
generous contributions. “AT&T has long
provided service to South Carolinians and this
further illustrates their commitment to serving
the people of our state,” he said. “Archer
Daniels Midland is an integral part of the
agribusiness industry and this donation shows
their commitment to supporting farmers.”
South Carolina Advocates for Agriculture
reports that total agricultural losses from
October ’s flooding are approaching $600
million.
For more information on Plant it Forward SC,
visit www.plantitforwardsc.org or contact
Stefanie Kitchen at 803-734-2210.
SCDA Employees Recognized for Service






t h e  C l e m s o n  C o a s t a l
Research and Education
Center are sponsoring a
behind-the-scenes tour of the
research farm and public
gardens on June 24 from
9:30 a.m. - 1 p.m.
The center, which includes
325 acres in addit ion to
laboratories in the Department
of Agriculture U.S. Vegetable
Laboratory building, conducts
a p p l i e d  r e s e a r c h  a n d
programs on vegetables and
specialty crops. 
The research focus is
on developing sustainable,
eff icient and economical
vegetable production, along
with conventional and organic
pest management. Instruction
and research experience
are offered to graduate
students. The team consists
of two horticulturists, a
plant pathologist and an
entomologist.
The upcoming educational
morning tour will include:
•  Tractor ride tour of the farm;
•  Updates on agricultural   
research projects by 
Clemson researchers;
•  Master Gardener update on 
the Urban Research &  
Demonstration Area;
•  Tour of the rain gardening  
and rainwater harvesting 
demonstration area;
•  Beekeeping lesson by 
Charleston Community Bee 
Gardens beekeeper;
•  Catered lunch including 
Frogmore stew and chicken 
bog.
Sp a c e  i s  l i m i t e d  a n d
pre-registration is required;
the fee is $30/person.
Contact Latresha Davidson at
843-722-5940 or Amy Dabbs
at adabbs@clemson.edu.
Coastal Research and
Education Center is located at
2865 Savannah Highway,
Charleston.
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Fresh is Best
continued from page 1
Locals and visitors from all
over are invited to socially
interact with the Living Wall
installation by downloading
the Blippar app. Blippar lets
your phone camera link you
with information on the
object you point it at. For
dining customers, it lets you
get close and personal with
Fresh on the Menu chefs as
you watch their videos and
hear f irst-hand why they
focus their menus on tasty,
fresh, and seasonal produce.
In addition to this new and
exciting app, Fresh on the
Menu has its own app that
offers a simple and free way
to f ind restaurants that
feature South Carolina’s
freshest foods. This app will
locate restaurants near you
and provide information so
that you can easily find one
of our local treasures. I have
found it to be very helpful
travelling across the state
looking for those restaurants
that support our farmers.
Currently 340 restaurants
in South Carolina are part
of our Fresh on the
Menu program. Their menus
encompass everything from
fresh seafood to delicious
variations of tradit ional
Southern favorites. Fresh on
the Menu restaurants are
sure to please even the
pickiest of eaters. During
your summer travels, I
encourage you to uti l ize
our resources and seek out
a Fresh on the Menu
restaurant wherever you are.
Fresh on the Menu
provides a unique opportunity
to deepen your South
Carolinian ties as you
connect with farmers in an
exceptional way. I hope that
as you visit the Living Wall,
travel around our state, and
enjoy the summer days, you
will support local farmers
while enjoying a fresher,
tastier, and healthier meal.




Text “Harvest” to 80310 for free updates on available
Produce and special events at the State Farmers Market! certifiedsc
@certified_sc
If you do not receive
your Market Bulletin
on time, please check 
with your local 
post office.
Check out some of the Agritourism events for June 
S.C. Festival of Flowers
June 2 - 5
49th annual Festival of Flowers in Greenwood. 
Guest speakers, special events.




American Pie Oldies Fest
June 4, 10 a.m. - 6 p.m.
Wine, food from Sticky Fingers and Smokin' Pit BBQ 
12 - 4 p.m., and live music 12 - 5 p.m.
Admission $8 or discount with donation for the food bank.
La Belle Amie Vineyard
1120 St. Joseph Road, Little River 
843-399-9463
www.LaBelleAmie.com
For more information visit www.scagritourism.org.
S.C. Junior Beef Round-up
If you 4-Hers haven’t already selected
your show heifer or steer, now is the time.
You need to start halter breaking your
spring calf for the 30th Annual S.C. Junior
Beef Round-Up to be held Aug. 5-7. 
The round-up is the premier youth
livestock expo held at the T. Ed. Garrison
Arena. During the three-day event, youth will participate in a
Cattleman’s Contest and Showmanship Contest and compete
for awards and scholarships. In recent years, the SC Junior
Beef Round-Up has awarded nearly $8,000 in scholarships to
deserving youth pursuing a degree after high school. 
This year, we will be adding a Fitting Clinic and Fitting
Contest, where youth can compete with a team to fit an
animal. For added fun, nominate your mom and dad to see
them show in the Ma & Pop Showmanship Contest, in
conjunction with the hamburger supper on Saturday night of
the event. 
Contact Dr. Meghan Wood for details at mlmcpha@
clemson.edu or register at www.clemson.edu/extension/4h/
project_areas/ ag_animals/livestock/youth_ls_beef.html.
Agritourism Events
Ag + Art Tour
continued from page 1
SC Agritourism Director Jackie Moore said
this will be her third year visiting farms on the
Ag+ Art Tour.
She is thrilled that it will be spread out over
four weekends instead of one. 
“I could only visit about five farms a day, or
10 in a weekend.  This year I hope to visit
at least half of the farms on the tour,”
she said. Moore will take this opportunity
to talk to farms that are open only for the tour and encourage
them to think about being open throughout the year.  Ag + Art
is a great way for farms to increase their income by expanding
into agritourism, she said. 
One of the goals of the free, self-guided tour
is to give people a better knowledge of what is
produced on the farm. "This puts food and
product with a face," Boyles explained. 
Another goal is economic development. The
tour brings new customers to the farm. When
people enjoy their visit, they are likely to go to
other farms and share their experience, he
continued.
During the first weekend in June, the
counties of Chesterfield, Darlington and Horry
are on the tour. The following weekend
includes Lancaster and York counties. Fairfield
and Kershaw counties will be targeted on the third weekend,
and Chester and Union counties will finish the month.
For details on the tour, which includes specific sites and
artisans, visit www.AGandARTTour.com.  
An Optimistic Peach Season 
kicks Off with ‘Official’ First Pick 
By Paige Robinson
SCDA Intern
S.C. Agriculture Commissioner Hugh Weathers kicked off the
peach season at Watsonia Farms in Monetta with the first
"official" pick of the season. “The peach trees are in full bloom
and everyone is excited as the days are getting warmer,
the sun is shining bright, and the smiles are getting bigger.
Here in South Carolina, everything truly is just peachy,”
Weathers said. 
South Carolina is the largest peach producing state on the
East Coast and is second only to California nationally. Last year,
South Carolina actually produced more than double the volume
of peaches that Georgia produced. Our state’s nickname, “The
Tastier Peach State,” came from the passion of South Carolina
peach growers. 
Farmers choose tree varieties for their locations to ensure the
highest quality fruit. “We are off to a good start for the 2016
peach crop,” said Matt Forrest, president of the SC Peach
Council and co-owner of Dixie Belle Peaches. Chalmers Carr,
president of Titan Farms, said producers are looking forward to
a great peach season.
Joining Commissioner Weathers on the tour were
S.C. House of Representatives members Tommy Pope,
Bill Taylor, Ralph Kennedy and Shannon Riley. The delegation
also visited Dixie Belle Farms in Monetta, Big Smile/Yonce
and Sons in Johnston, as well as Titan Farms in Ridge
Spring. 
“Each farm brings a unique perspective to growing the
tastiest, juiciest peaches in the country and these farms
illustrate the diversity of agriculture in South Carolina," said
Commissioner Weathers. 
For more information about South Carolina peach farms, visit
scpeach.org.
Staff photo
Matt Forrest, SC Peach Council President and co-owner
of Dixie Belle peaches, talks about the 2016 peach crop
with Agriculture Commissioner Hugh Weathers and several





• Submit ads in the correct 
category, along with 
complete, required 
documentation.
• Type in lower case.
• Use correct spacing 
between words.
• Please include a                     
complete address in each  
ad submitted.
• Refer to each category          
for specific instructions 
and requirements.
• Call the Market Bulletin 
office, 803-734-2536,                 
with questions.
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